The compound DATEM inhibits respiratory syncytial virus fusion activity with epithelial cells.
The effect of diacetyltartaric acid esters of mono and diglycerides (DATEM) on fusion of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) with HEp-2 cells was studied using the R18 fluorescence dequenching fusion assay. At DATEM concentrations less than 2.0 microg/ml, the inhibition of fusion increased with the concentration of DATEM. At 2 microg/ml of DATEM, the fusion was suppressed by 80-90%. Studies examining possible mechanism of fusion-inhibition indicated that DATEM was likely adsorbed onto lipid membranes of both viral envelope and target cell membranes. Quantitative measurements of DATEM adsorption onto membranes were also performed using lipid monolayers and vesicles. The surface pressure of lipid monolayer formed at the air/aqueous interface increased as the concentration of DATEM in the monolayer subphase increased, suggesting that DATEM was inserted into the monolayer. As the concentration of DATEM in vesicle suspensions increased, electrophoretic mobility of initially uncharged lipid vesicles also increased, reflective of increased negative charge at vesicle surfaces. These results strongly suggest that the insertion of DATEM onto membranes inhibited viral fusion. DATEM may prove to be effective in limiting the infectivity of RSV by interference with the fusion of the viral envelope with target cell membranes.